
 

 

 

WHO RESPECTS AUTHORITY? 

The author ity of God would be universally re-
spected and admired if the only conditions necessary 
were the qualifications of the lawgiver. After  all, 
God possesses all of the needed attr ibutes to the 
super lative degree. As creator, sustainer, and the 
absolute owner of the earth and all the univer se 
(Gen. 1:1; Col. 1:16-17; Psalm 50:10-12) he has an 
undeniable and unchallengeable r ight to rule. He 
epitomizes excellence of wisdom and competence, 
pur ity of character  and integr ity, and justice of 
enforcement and punishment. As the power and 
position of God declare his r ight to rule, so his wis-
dom, goodness and fairness declare that all men 
ought to love and respect his author ity. 

But God is not universally respected, and certainly 
many of the earthly authorities he has delegated are 
despised. Therefore something besides his r ights and 
qualifications are involved. Indeed, we who are sub-
ject to law must possess certain qualif ications in 
order to properly evaluate and appreciate legitimate 
authority, whether it be exercised by men (as dele-
gated by God in the home or nation etc.) or directly 
by God through specific statutes in the New Testa-
ment. Respect for authority is as dependent upon 
the subject being what he ought to be as it is upon 
the lawgiver. 

Two fundamentals the subject must have are (1) 
recognition of the r ights and posit ion of the law-
giver, and (2) humility to accept his place as one 
under the rule of another. Recognition involves the 
r ight intellectual understanding. Humility descr ibes 

the proper emotional response, the r ight attitude. 
Unless one knows what is r ight, and has the r ight 
attitude toward what he knows, he cannot be r ight 
or have a correct relationship with author ity. T hus 
the word of God has much to say about hearing and 
knowing the truth, and voluntarily humbling one's 
self to it. 

Recognition of author ity is not an inborn quality 
of infants. T hey are utterly unacquainted with the 
idea of authority, much less with an idea of who 
possesses it. Respect must be learned. And since re-
spect is ultimately based upon the r ights and legiti-
macy of the lawgiver, that must be learned too. 
Parental control is their introduction to author ity, 
and the knowledge of God is an early need for it is 
the cornerstone to a perpetuated respect for parental 
(and all other)  authority in the heart of the develop-
ing juvenile who begins to question the values and 
standards applied to his life. T his knowledge of 
God's role as creator and owner of the universe, and 
of his r ighteous laws and certain judgment, not only 
generates greater  respect for author ity but also sup-
plies meaning and hope to life. These is no substitute 
for knowledge, that is, for Bible knowledge. God's 
nature and person is not revealed in the study of 
any physical science, but only by divine revelation 
in the word of God (Rom. 10:17; Jer. 10:23; I Cor. 
2:10-11). If a man does not recognize God's position 
and r ights it is impossible for him to appreciate 
God's authority, and it will be difficult for him to 
genuinely or  long appreciate any human author ity. 
He will likely rebel against authority at the point of 
law with which he disagrees. 

Humility is a voluntary surrendering and submis-
sion of one's will to what it recognizes as the r ights 
of another. Man needs a full view of the majestic 
r ights and prerogatives of the Almighty in order to 
completely humble himself in respectful obedience. 
But many they are who know enough yet who will 
not humble themselves, rather challenging and de-
fying some laws of both God and man. (And these 
often boast of their humility.) T rue humility is an 
uncommon quality, and its test and proof is seen on 
points of law where it is unpleasant to submit, where 
the law contradicts one's own sense of pleasure or 
propriety, or where one's own under standing per -  
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ceives a way it esteems wiser  and better.  In such 
cases it is hard to submit. But humility does. It does 
not insist on its own wisdom or way. 

Who respects author ity? He who recognizes the 
fact of God's super ior ity and r ight to rule, thereby 
understands the legitimacy of author ity in men as 
delegated by God, and empties himself of stubborn 
pr ide so as to humbly submit. If we have knowledge 
and character we cannot but respect author ity. 

 
Unthinking and uncr itical brethren in great num-

bers have swallowed the notion that it is merely the 
job of the sheep to give money; that what is done 
with that money is the responsibility of the shep-
herds (elders) ; that the sheep cannot be held re-
sponsible for unscr iptural uses to which the money 
is put. 

That view is a hollow delusion, and the comfort 
der ived therefrom is baseless. Nowhere is its ground-
lessness made more apparent than in connection 
with the story of Abimelech's usurpation in Judges, 
chapter 9. 

When the people of Shechem agreed to accept 
Abimelech as king they gave him 70 nieces of silver  
from the temple treasury of their  idol. Abimelech 
used the money to hire an army of rascals and ex-
terminated his imagined competitors for the rule in 
Israel, the sons of Gideon, except Jotham (vv. 4f.). 
When Jotham made his speech to the men of She-
chem he charged them with the act of mur dering 
his brother s (v. 18). "Jotham imputes the slaying 
of his brothers to the citizens of Shechem, as a crime 
which they themselves had committed (ver. 18), be-
cause they had given Abimelech money out of their  
temple of Baal to car ry out his designs against the 
sons of Jerubbaal ( ver. 4)" ( Keil) . 

In the judgment of God the blood of Gideon's sons 
was laid not only upon Abimelech "who slew them," 
but also "upon the men of Shechem, who strength-
ened his hands to slay his brethren" (v. 24).  

One could hardly fail to recognize the general 
principle under lying this case, but let me make it 
impossible by stating it plainly: When you supply 
the means of doing wrong you yourself are responsi-
ble for the wrongdoing. 

No one will be able to excuse himself at the judg-
ment of God by shifting the responsibility to the 
devil, a false teacher, or the elders. Not E ve. Not 
Flip Wilson. And not you! 

Box 155 
Romulus, Michigan 48174 
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"THE CHURCH TREASURY AGAIN" 

Several weeks ago I wrote an article called "The 
Church Treasury." As usual, I have received some 
comment on this subject. I insisted in my first arti-
cle that the New Testament teaches congregations 
to have one church treasur y and out of that one 
treasury all the work enjoined upon a congregation 
of God's people is to be accomplished. 

I  received a letter from a Chr istian lady, who 
raised some questions about a chur ch treasur y. 
Since her position is espoused by a number of breth-
ren I  thought it appropriate to publish her letter  
with a reply. May I  say that I enjoy receiving mail 
from brethren. T his stimulates our thinking and 
causes all of us to keep on our toes. T he letter is 
nice and self explanatory. I received permission to 
publish her letter but agreed not to use her name. 
Here is the letter: 
Dear Brother Hogland: 

Have enjoyed your articles in Searching the Scrip-
tures. Am wr iting concerning Februar y's article, 
"T he Church T reasur y." I  have no disagreement 
with you as to what church money is used for. But 
can you prove to me there should be a church treas-
ury when there is no need ? In I  Cor. 16, there was 
a need —  supporting needy saints. Paul said "Let 
everyone of you lay by him in store" —  sounding as 
though they hadn't done it before, and were doing 
it now for this special purpose. The same would be 
true with all the other  churches he had given order  
to. 

As to Paul's support, can you prove that a collec-
tion was not made just for Paul's support? I don't 
mean a separate treasury as you pointed out some 
believe. But knowing Paul needed support, why 
couldn't they have done the same as they did in 
I  Cor. 16 ? What I am getting at is this: What makes 
you so sure they laid by in store on the first day of 
the week when there was no need? It looks to me 
like they laid by in store when it was needed whether 
for needy saints, supporting a preacher, or a widow 
indeed. I see nothing wrong with giving every Lord's 
day when we come together, but can we make it a 
binding law of the Lord? If I give to the church 
when there is a need (we have no preacher to sup-
port, needy saints, widows indeed, or building to rent 
or maintain), and if I  individually help my fr iends, 
neighbors, widows, brethren, etc., as the need ar ises, 

I believe I am in accordance with God's word. But I 
would be very happy to hear any further  comments 
you have on the subject. 

In Chr ist, 
This is the type of letter I enjoy answer ing. It is 

plain, wr itten with a fine attitude and the person 
seems to be desir ing the truth on the subject. First, 
if you are interested you might review my f ir st 
article on this subject. By doing this it will not be 
necessar y for me to repeat some arguments made 
at that time. Since this lady requested that I not 
use her name I will refer to her as sister X. You will 
note in her letter  she did not believe in a dual treas-
ury. That is, she did not believe that a congregation 
was to have one treasury for  benevolence and an-
other one for  evangelism. So this point will not have 
to be established. 

Now to her first question. She said, "But can you 
prove to me there should be a church treasury when 
there is no need?" T his question assumes the point 
to be discussed. Notice the word "NEED." I believe 
that I  can prove a church t reasury at all time be-
cause I  have never known a time when a church did 
not have a NEED! For example, sister X says she 
believes preaching and benevolence are to come out 
of the same t reasury. Has there ever  been a time 
since the inception of the church on Pentecost that 
we have not NEEDE D to preach the gospel? I f  so, 
at what time? Jesus said, "T he harvest is truly 
plenteous but the laborers are few" (Matt. 9:37). 
Would anyone argue that gospel preaching is 
NEEDED more at one time than another? I f  so, by 
what author ity? T he need of preaching the old 
Jerusalem gospel is constantly with us. It doesn't 
make any difference whether the congregation has 
four member s or four hundred. T he need is ther e. 
If the congregation is large enough to support a local 
preacher in its midst, then let it help to preach the 
gospel in hard places. This is what churches did in 
apostolic times (II Cor. 11:8). Sometimes people in 
small congregations do not feel the need to contrib-
ute into the treasury to preach the gospel. Why 
should this be? Do people in large congregations 
have a greater  responsibility than people in small 
ones? 

Sister X says she feels that she is in accordance 
with God's will if she helps her friends and neigh-
bors as the need ar ises. May I  say such is fine and 
the Bible teaches us to do this in Gal. 6:10. However, 
this is not all the Bible teaches us as individuals to 
do. It teaches us to support the local congregation so 
it (the church)  can do its work of preaching the 
gospel, benevolence among the saints and edification. 
T he key which unlocks the door  is in the word 
NE E D. Notice the number of times it was used in 
the letter. The word NEED is a relative term and 
depends on how a person might look at it. For ex-
ample, one per son might look at a congr egation 
and feel it had no NEED and another might look at 
the same congr egation and feel it has a DI RE  
NEED. So who is r ight? Does God leave our giving 
to OUR judgment of a congregation? Certainly not. 
I f  he left such matters to our judgment, one congre-
gation might have an abundance of money and an-
other  could not pay its light bill! T he truth of the 
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matter is God settled it when he said we are to give 
"as we have been prospered." This includes every 
Chr istian on the face of the earth whether he is a 
member of a small congregation or  a large one. God 
is no respecter of persons but he would be if we 
could decide personally whether a congregation has 
a need. Some might think a very large congregation 
had no need because it was large and another might 
think a small one had no need because it was small. 
I  say this to show you that one could rationalize and 
come up with the fantastic idea that NO congrega-
tion has NE E D. Remember, God has not regulated 
my giving to his church by my opinion with respect 
to the need of that congregation! 

Another thing, elders are to rule over the f lock 
(I Pet. 5:1-4), but suppose in the opinion of all the 
members, the church had no NEED. If they all felt 
this way there would be no contr ibution, no work 
could be done by the congregation. There is a differ-
ence in what an individual does and what a congre-
gation does (I Tim. 5). 

Sister X said she felt like the contr ibution of 
I  Cor. 16 was just star ted by Paul and they were 
not doing it before. This could be so, but remember 
everything commanded for us had to get started 
sometime! The faith (Jude 3-5) had not been com-
pleted at this time. However, I know this contribu-
tion had been going on for  a year  at Achaia. Paul 
said, "For which I boast of you to them of Mace-
donia, that Achaia was ready a year ago" ( I I  Cor. 
9:2). Thus, after he had given the command they 
continued to do this for a year. It is true that a con-
gregation might not have as much benevolence at 
one time as they do at another. But remember  as 
Sister X says, both benevolence and evangelism 
come out of the same t reasury and there is AL -
WAYS a need for preaching the word of the Lord. 
T he NE E D is always with us and therefore our  
giving into the treasury should not be er ratic but 
constant as the Bible says "On the f irst day of the 
week." And there is a first day in EVERY week!  

 

Living Voice Tapes 
of 

THE KETCHERSIDE-TURNER EXCHANGE 
in Tampa, Florida 
Januar y 25, 1972 

The full exchange between Carl Ketcher side and 
Robert  Turner  and the panel discussion including Ferrell 
Jenkins and Har ry Pickup, Jr. with questions from the 
floor which lasted nearly three hours are now available 
on open r eel, cassette or  8-t rack tapes. 

7" or  5" reels ar e $5.25 each for the full discussion 
on one r eel. 

Cassettes ar e $4.95 each and two tapes contain the 
full discussion. Total price for  cassettes: $9.90. 

8- track cartridges are $4.95 each and it takes three 
for the full discussion. Total price for  8-track cartridges: 
$14.85. 

 

SHORT SWORD SWIPES 

I  have just finished reading Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John. Of course I  had read these gospels many 
times, but this time I  read them with a different goal 
—  to see how many times Chr ist quoted from the 
Old Testament. I found that he quoted directly from 
the Old T estament at least thirty times, and from 
the following books: Genesis, Exodus. Leviticus, 
Deuteronomy, I Samuel, I Kings, Psalms, Isaiah, 
Daniel and Jonah. In addition to these specific refer-
ences, we have such statements as these: "Search 
the Scr iptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal 
life: and they are they which testify of me" (John 
5:39). "These are the words which I  spake unto you, 
while I was yet with you, that all things must be 
fulfilled, which were wr itten in the law of Moses, 
and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning 
me" (Luke 24:44). T his proves that Jesus believed 
in r ightly dividing the Scr iptures; that we can make 
application of them to our time; that they were 
written by holy men of God who "spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Spir it." 

According to a recent article by the Associated 
Press, we have these statistics concerning a social 
"disease" which results from using the "choicest 
product of the br ewer 's ar t": 

"There are 9 million people in the United States 
with a ser ious dr inking problem, or about one of 
every 22 persons, whose annual costs to the nation 
include $10 billion, half of all ar rests, and 25,000 
highway deaths ...  An estimated 200,000 new cases 
develop each year." 

"Wine is a mocker, strong dr ink is raging: and 
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise" (Prov. 
20:1). 

Speaking of dr inking, a recent survey dur ing the 
evening hours in L ittle Rock revealed that "one in 
every 25 cars on the road in Pulaski County is dr iven 
by a drunk person, and one in every eight cars is 
dr iven by someone whose dr iving ability has been 
impaired by alcohol." And yet they tell those of us 
who have to dr ive the streets that it's none of our 
business if they drink. When a drunk aims an auto-
mobile at me, I figure it is some of my business!  

Another interesting result of the survey was that 
50.6 per cent of those who were dr iving under the 
influence of alcohol were Baptists. Do you suppose 
they were just practicing what they preach? T heir  
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preachers tell them that it doesn't make any differ -
ence how they live; that once they are saved there 
isn't anything they can do, say or think that would 
cause them to be lost. I'm not charging that they 
deliberately encourage sin, but any honest person 
knows that such is the result of the doctr ine. 

Of all the appropriate words we have used to de-
scr ibe these hairy hippies, we can now add another 
one —  lousy! A recent headline out of Washington, 
D.C. was the following question: "Nationwide body 
lice epidemic?" The article says that body lice were 
discovered on several children in schools in Mary-
land, and warns that there may be a nationwide epi-
demic. T hey attr ibute the problem to "the bir th of 
the hippie and the death of DDT ." Come to think 
of it, I don't see how lice could live on some of them. 

In commenting on the recent Methodist confer-
ence in Atlanta, Dr. Alfred Knox, editor of Arkansas 
Methodist and Louisiana Methodist magazines, said, 
"Starting within the framework of belief in Jesus 
Christ, the new statement (one adopted in the con-
ference, EB) sets up fourfold guides for judging 
doctr inal matters: 1. Considering what the Scrip-
tures say. 2. Looking to our Christian tradition. 3. 
Considering one's personal exper ience. 4. T he use 
of reason and logic." 

The last three have not one thing to do with ascer-
taining the will of God! Jesus condemned any appeal 
to tradition (Mark 7:7-9), and Paul took care of ex-
per ience and human reasoning (I Cor. 1; Acts 17). 
If they want to please God, why not stop with num-
ber one? If they did, there would be no Methodist 
Church! 

James D. Bales' book, "MODE RNISM Trojan 
Horse In The Church" is worth reading. In the in-
troduction, there is an interesting quote from Carl 
F. H. Henry: 

"Jesus Chr ist alone is Head of the church. He has 
no favored puppets, any more than he has a first-
lieutenant in Rome. And Jesus Christ assesses the 
Chr istian community with scrupulous honesty. He 
still walks among the churches, threatening to re-
move lamps from their candlesticks. If he can en-
dure the compromises of modern American Chris-
tianity no more than those of ancient Asia Minor, 
all these lights that we consider  so indispensable 
soon could be blown out." 

There is much difference between the attitude and 
conduct of the faithful Israelites and the modern 
Christians. One of the real problems and spir itual 
dangers to many in the church today is hedonism. 
With the shorter work weeks and the longer week 
ends, all some people can think about is pleasure. 
Instead of working for the Lord, or doing something 
else of a constructive nature, they take off to the 
mountains, lakes, or other places of pleasure and 
relaxation to have a good time. Absenteeism is a 
serious problem in the Bible classes and worship 
services. 

But what about the Israelites? An interesting 
statement is made concerning them in connection 

with the increased burdens placed upon them by 
Pharaoh: 

"And the tale of the br icks, which they did make 
heretofore, ye shall lay upon them; ye shall not 
diminish ought thereof: for they be idle; therefore 
they cry, saying, Let us go and sacrifice to our God" 
(Exodus 5:8). 

So when the faithful Israelite got off from work 
he wanted to go worship God, but when many Chris-
tians get off a few hours or days they want to go 
play. The difference is in attitude toward life, this 
world, and duty to God. And remember, when the 
unfaithful Israelites could consider nothing but eat-
ing, dr inking and playing, Paul called it idolatr y 
( I  Cor. 10:7). Is it any less so today? 

According to a recent news report, some high 
schools in California are offering courses or classes 
in pre-natal and maternal care. This became neces-
sary due to the percentage of the students who were 
pregnant. Isn't that ridiculous? T hat's the fruit of 
the permissiveness and "new morality" of our time. 
And according to the liberals in all walks of life, we 
must not correct or condemn these young people, for 
they must be left free to "do their own thing." 
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PRAYING IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH 

Communion with God is a two-way street. God 
communicates to us through His revealed Word. We 
are pr ivileged to speak to Him in prayer. 

What does the word of faith teach on this impor-
tant subject of prayer ? What does it mean to pray 
in spir it and in truth? 
I. In Truth: T his implies that there may be some 
false doctrines believed and practiced in regard to 
prayer, and in fact this is the case. 

A) We need to know and believe the truth on 
WHO can pray acceptably. The popular notion is that 
everyone enjoys the pr ivilege of prayer . . . that re-  
gardless of how wicked and unr ighteous a person 
may be, he needs only to get into a bind and he may 
call an the Lord to aid him. 

T he Bible teaches that God is pleased to hear 
prayers only from those who are pleased to hear His 
words. In the model prayer of Luke 11, Jesus in-
structed His disciples to address God as their Father 
in Heaven. Quite obviously, a child of the Devil could 
not properly do this (John 8:44; Rom. 8:14). 

Cornelius was not a child of God and there is no 
indication that he prayed as such. But he was desir-
ous of Divine instruction and his prayers served as 
a memor ial before Jehovah (Acts 10:4,31). 

"For the eyes of the Lord are over the r ighteous, 
and his ears ar e open unto their prayers: but the 
face of the Lord is against them that do evil" (I  Pet. 
3:12). 

"I f  I  regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will 
not hear me" (Psalm 66:18). 

B) We need to be cognizant of WHEN we should 
pray. T he children's song says "It isn't any trouble 
just to P-R-A-Y, pray. So whenever you're in trouble, 
it will vanish like a bubble, if  you'll only take the 
trouble just to P-R-A-Y, pray." 

T here isn't anything wrong with the song, but 
that's not all of it. We are not to pray just when 
we're in trouble. 

I  Thess. 5:17 says "Pray without ceasing." T hat 
doesn't mean to pray all the time. I  don't believe that 
it means to always have a prayerful attitude, though 
such is certainly a worthy objective. It means to 
pray regular ly. Pray when it is easy and when it is 
difficult. We need to have regular intervals of prayer. 
We should pray when we need something and know 
it, and when we feel no urgent needs. Sometimes our 
prayer will be in the form of petitions —  and at other  

times they will consist mostly of thanksgiving. We 
need to keep on praying. 

It should be noted that the Chr istian may have an 
audience with the Father for as long as he desires. 
God is never too busy. It would probably be impos-
sible for me to get an audience with the President. 
It would not be easy to get one with the Governor of 
my state. But the God of the universe has literally 
all the time in the wor ld! 

I  read of Daniel who bowed three times daily be-
fore the God of Heaven. When the going got rough, 
the rough got going and he kept on praying! He 
prayed without ceasing. 

David prayed in the morning when he arose, in 
midday and at nightfall. 

T he Chr istian can pray anywhere he happens to 
be whether in a church building, a factory, a car, bus, 
or  airplane, or anywhere else. 

C)  Why should we pray? 
1) God tells us to. That's enough for the faith-  

ful child of God. If it were no more than a command 
and if no blessings wer e connected with it, this 
would be sufficient reason. 

2) It is a glor ious pr ivilege. In prayer we com- 
mune with God. With the saints of ages past and 
present and with the Heavenly host we are pr ivileged 
to praise His matchless name. 

3) Prayer  provides the opportunity to give 
thanks. I f  we feel gratitude for the gracious, bounti-  
ful hand of God, we should be anxious to say, "I  
thank thee, Father." We should desire to thank God 
for our physical sustenance, His providential care 
and for fellow Chr istians who encourage us. 
II. Praying In Spirit: 

This is an area in which we fall short. Especially 
is this true in our public prayers. Not often do we 
hear real fervency expressed in our assemblies. You 
and I  can take steps to remedy this poor situation. 
The first step is to recognize the need, the second is 
to become more fervent in our prayers. Here are 
three suggestions: 

a) Pray  to  God.  When  leading  in prayer,  we 
should str ive to do just that. T her e ar e matter s 
about which one might pray in the pr ivacy of his 
closet that would not be appropr iate in the assem-  
bly. We should speak loudly and clear ly enough for 
others to hear  and say "amen." But we should not 
forget that God is the object of our prayer, not man. 

b) Avoid   Cliches.   We   should   strive   for   more 
f reshness and or iginality of expression. It's not that 
there is anything unscr iptural about such phrases 
as, "Guide, guard and direct us;" "I f  we have been 
found faithful — "; "Go with us to our respective 
places of abode"; "Bless those for whom it's our  
duty to pray"; etc. but these phrases have become 
so repetitious that they tend to attract attention to 
themselves rather than the concepts they represent. 
They tend to make our prayers empty and boresome 
instead of fresh, edifying and uplifting. 

A good rule to follow is to just be sincere and 
natural when praying. 

c) Live a godly life. T his is the secr et of t rue 
fervency. T he reason some cannot offer public pray-  
ers is because they don't pray in pr ivate. T hey can't 
pray fer vently that the work of the church go for-  
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ward, because they're not concerned enough about 
it to help it go forward. 

If we're really involved in the work, it will be easy 
to pray in spir it as well as in truth. Jesus said, 
"Where your treasure is, there is your heart also." 

 
There is a great need for circumspect, godly living. 

Obviously, one must live "soberly, r ighteously, and 
godly" for the sake of his own soul, (T itus 2:11; 
Heb. 12:14), but Scr ipture abounds with indirect in-
ferences and immediate statements which clearly 
show that our behavior may lead to the salvation of 
others, or at least it will influence their regard for the 
gospel. Perhaps the best known verse is Mt. 5:16, 
"Let your light so shine before men; that they may 
see your good works, and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven." 

THE WIFE 
"Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own 

husbands; that, if any obey not the word, they also 
may without the word be won by the conversation of 
the wives; While they behold your chaste conversation 
coupled with fear" ( I  Peter 3:1,2). A wife will not 
win her husband by faithful attendance to church 
services alone. She must reverently live in pure be-
havior, subject to her husband. Impatience, bitter -
ness, vengeance, and anger are sins which the wife 
may be led into by a worldly minded mate, but she 
must restrain her impulses and refrain from "return-
ing evil for evil. Women with husbands who are not 
Christians should, above all people, plead before the 
throne of grace for wisdom, patience, and discretion 
in word and deed. 

PAUL'S EXHORTATIONS 
Paul's writings are lined and laced with demands for 

pur ity before unbelievers. "But we exhort you, 
brethren,...that ye may walk becomingly toward 
them that are without" ( I  Thess. 4:10,12). "Walk in 
wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming the 
time" (Col. 4:5). "See then that ye walk circumspect-
ly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, be-
cause the days are evil" (Eph. 5:15,16). These words 
ought to cause Christians to consider their degree of 
conformity to this world. Our behavior reflects the 
gospel. If there was a greater  awareness of this fact, 
our words and deeds would be kinder, our dress more 
modest. The jokes I tell or  laugh at, the places I  
f requent, and the clothes I wear (or do not wear) 
affect someone's view of the gospel. Take heed to 
thyself. Consider your habits, personality, and general 
behavior  before the lost with whom you associate. 
Strive to live a life that will "adorn the doctr ine of 
God our Saviour in all things" (Titus 2:10). "Only let 
your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of 
Chr ist" (Phil. 1:27). 
******** 

HEARTFELT RELIGION #2 

In our last article on this subject we pointed out 
that the Bible Heart that we ar e wr iting about is 
the affections of the mind (Matt. 6:20-21). Also that 
the character of the heart is exhibited in one's con-
duct. Our heart is either good or bad. The words of 
our mouth tells what is in our  heart  (Matt. 12:34). 
In this lesson we want to examine the: 

FUNCTION OF THE HEART 

The Bible heart described above undergoes quite a 
number of functions or  exercises in obeying the gos-
pel of Chr ist. Some of the things that are said of 
the heart in the New T estament are: (1) we think 
with the heart (Matt. 9:4) ; (2) we reason with our 
hear t  (Mark 2:8) ;  (3)  we meditate in our heart 
(Ps. 19:14) ; ( 4) we imagine in the hear t  (Gen. 
8:21) ; (5) we purpose in our hearts ( I I  Cor. 9:7). 
All of these things are attributes of the heart, and 
in accepting the religion of Jesus, which is preem-
inently a religion of the heart, we must exercise the 
heart.  

UNDERSTAND. BELIEVE. OBEY. LOVE 
All of the above expressions are car r ied out by 

the Bible heart. Jesus said in Matt. 13:15 that men 
"should see with their  eyes, hear with their ears and 
understand with their  hearts, and should be con-
verted and I  should heal them." According to this 
passage one must understand what he is doing (with 
a heart which thinks and reasons) before he can be 
converted. Jesus said, "No man can come to me 
except the Father which hath sent me draw him: 
and I will raise him up at the last day. It is wr itten 
in the prophets, and they shall be all taught from 
God. E ver y man ther efore that hath hear d, and 
hath learned of the Father cometh unto me" (John 
6:44-45). So, we hear, we learn, we understand —  
the Bible heart being involved in all of these. For a 
person to say he is converted but doesn't know why 
or  how, is a violation of heartfelt religion. 

We believe with the heart. Paul said in Rom. 10:10, 
"For with the heart man believeth unto r ighteous-
ness; and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation." In Acts 8:37 we see this very point ex-
emplified in the conversion of the man from Ethio-
pia. Philip told him (after  he had reasoned with him 
about Jesus, and the man said he wanted to be 
baptized) "If thou believest with all thine heart thou 
mayest." Even though we are accused of not believ-  
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ing in heartfelt religion (because we don't get down 
on the floor and roll or show an uncontrollable amount 
of emotions in shouting, etc.) the person who under-
stands, who believes, is the person who DOES HAVE 
heartfelt religion. 

We also obey with the heart. Paul told the Ro-
mans in Rom. 6:17-18, "But God be thanked, that ye 
were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from 
the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered 
unto you. Being then made free from sin, ye became 
the ser vants of righteousness." Obedience came 
about as a result of the Bible heart believing and 
obeying. In fact, Chr ist became the author of eter-
nal salvation to all them that obey Him (Heb. 
5:8-9). 

We are to love with our hearts. Jesus said in Mark 
12:30, "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first 
commandment." The word "heart" and "mind" are 
both -used in this passage. However, Mr. Henr y 
Thayer in his Greek-English Lexicon says of this 
passage that the word "hear t" is her e used of 
things done "from the heart, i.e., cordially or sin-
cer ely, truly (without simulation or pr etense) " 
(Page 325).  

True Love always expresses itself in an action. 
John 3:16, with which we are all familiar, expresses 
this. God's love expressed itself in giving His Son. 
We also are to make our love known as it expresses 
itself in an action. Remember ing that love is an 
action of the Bible heart, we see an excellent illus-
tration of this in Luke 6:27-28. Jesus said, "Love 
your  enemies." How is this to be done? Do we 
simply say we love them ? Jesus explains how this is 
done. (1) "Do good to those who hate you; (2) Bless 
those who curse you; (3) Pray for those who mis-
treat you." Chr ist's love is exemplified in E ph. 5:25 
. . . "Chr ist loved the church, and gave himself for 
it". A way is also expressed in the Bible as to how 
we may show our love for Him. "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments" (John 14:15). Chr istians, in 
the practice of Chr istianity, enjoy much with the 
heart .  They enjoy its pleasures, its comforts, and 
its rewards. Next, T he Change of Heart.  

 

 

Clothing today is different in color, mater ial, and 
styles to those worn in ancient times. In fact, styles 
change for both men and women each decade, or  
shall we say, each year. Men make more gradual 
changes, probably, but they do make changes in 
their clothing. Men of today would be unusual and 
striking in appearance on our streets even in this 
per iod of confusion, in the high stiff collar, shoe 
string tie, and the coat with long forked tail. 

Changes in dress are not necessarily sinful. T he 
Lord has not bound any certain customs of dress 
upon His people. It is amazing how little is told in 
the New Testament about how the men were dressed 
or how the women were dressed. By a study of secu-
lar history of Roman life we might come to have a 
sort of educated guess as to how people dressed in 
the day of the apostles. We would not be more 
r ighteous if we used the mater ials, color (or lack 
of color) ,  and styles of garments of that day. 
Preachers of today would be less effective as gospel 
preacher s if they stood in the pulpits in the dress 
of the 1870s or in the styles of days of the early 
church. I t  seems that conformity in some things is 
a matter of becoming all things to all men rather  
than sinful conformity. 

Many things can be shown by the way we dress. 
Those who are in rebellion can demonstrate their  
rebellion by killing, burning, looting, but they can 
also show rebellion by non-conformity in dress. Men 
may wear beads, make-up, wild mismatched colors, 
and clothes that do not fit them. T hey may decide 
not to wear shoes. They do the opposite to the ex-
pected from head to foot. They are in rebellion and 
it is wr itten all over them. T he man at the bank, 
the personnel officer  at the factory, or the decent 
young lady can, in one look, see that one who is thus 
dressed is out of tune with, and in rebellion against, 
society. He likely would show little respect for the 
law, the foreman, the property of others, or for the 
highest officials of government. Young man, if you 
do not want to be treated as a rebel who respects 
neither man nor God, then do not dress so as to 
look like one. 

The Bible does not bind the styles of one genera-
tion upon another, but this good book does make it 
clear that immoral people may advertise their  lack 
of character  by their dress. Tamar knew how to dress 
so as to leave the impression that she was immoral. 
Judah, when he saw her, had no doubt that she was 
a har lot (See Genesis 38). It does not describe her 
appearance in detail, but it seems she was covered 
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beyond recognition. That would be different in our 
day, but ungodly women can still indicate that they 
are har lots by the way they dress. Would any deny 
this? 

The ungodly woman of Proverbs 7 was dressed in 
the "attire of a har lot" when she met the foolish 
young man who came to her door. How was she 
dressed? We do not know, except that those who 
saw her in that generation knew her  character by 
her dress. The New Testament indicates that mod-
esty or immodesty, discretion or  indiscretion can be 
shown by attire (See I  T im. 2:9, 10; I Peter 3:1-5) . 
Young lady, do you want to be considered to be a 
har lot by those you meet on the street? Then do not 
dress like one. 

T he indecent often set styles. Chr istians should 
not be slaves to the suggestions of these immoral 
people. Television commercials, and ungodly enter-
tainers, have brought indecent attire and conduct 
into the living rooms in Amer ica. The style makers 
admit that cer tain garments are designed to have 
sex appeal. Many seem to forget that this means 
they must dress so as to provoke lust (See Matthew 
5:28). This is sin. It is lascivious attire. Wise, dis-
creet children of God are taught to flee fornication 
r ather  than invite it ( See I  Cor. 6:18).  

T hings are now in a state of radical change. I t  
would be hard for a woman to dress as none else 
dresses. T her e are those who are dressed with 
dignity, neatness, and decency, and there are those 
whose dress is most lascivious. T hose properly 
dressed are not all by the same styles. Those im-
proper ly dressed ar e not all by the same styles. 
T here are many ways to be decent, and there are 
many ways to be indecent. Then, why, oh, why, do 
not all good women dress so as to leave the impres-
sion that they are good women? Why should any 
good woman object to dressing modestly? 

Good people do not always fully agree as to the 
appropriateness of certain garments. The more we 
study the Bible, pray, and meditate on what the 
Bible says and what it does not say, the closer we 
can get to perfect agreement. T his unity is based 
upon a desire to do His will and an understanding 
of His will. All people, young or old, men or women, 
should hunger and thirst after  r ighteousness. The 
difference in judgment as to what is appropr iate 
in clothing is not so much a difference in age as it is 
a difference in concern for God's will. Television-
trained people know little or  nothing of chastity and 
discretion which older women should be teaching 
younger women (T itus 2:3-5). The so-called genera-
tion gap is a gap in training. Older women have not 
given the young the pr inciples by which they are to 
measure styles. T his failure is doing much to des-
troy homes and morals, which means the loss of 
souls in hell. The failure is conspicuous and alarming. 

Women receive more instruction in the Bible 
concerning dress than do men. God knows that her 
dress or  lack of dress has more influence for  good 
or  evil than man's attire. T he high standard sug-
gested for women are for the good of the human 
race. Fathers and husbands, as heads of the homes, 
should demand decency and forbid lasciviousness. 
Men should, of course, be wise and decent in dress, 

also. 
Hair  styles may be signboards to advertise one's 

emphasis or character, just as clothing may indi-
cate one's quality of character. The proud, ungodly 
women of ancient times were given to the elaborate 
and extravagant hair  styles. This extravagance and 
gaudiness are forbidden (See I  T im. 2:9; I Peter  
3:3). It seems evident that men and women are to 
have different hair  styles. T hink of these words: 
"Doth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a 
man have long hair, it is a shame unto him? but if  
a woman have long hair, it is glory to her: for her  
hair is given her for a cover ing" (Read I  Cor. 11:1-
16). Why is there not more consideration of and re-
spect for this passage? Should not woman at least 
allow her hair to grow until it is definitely long as 
compared with man's short hair? Should not man 
have his hair  cut until his is definitely short when 
compared with her long hair  ? It is unfortunate that 
the so-called pictures of Christ have long hair . There 
is no picture of Chr ist. The paintings of Chr ist that 
have been given wide circulation were painted dur-
ing another "long haired" generation. Women with 
long hair may sin in their  extravagant ar rangements 
and ornamentation as suggested in I  T imothy 2 and 
I  Peter 3.  

Neatness and cleanliness are nowhere forbidden. 
The slovenly, uncouth appearance is nowhere com-
mended. One may be out of place by conspicuous 
dress regardless of why it is conspicuous. The mod-
est woman who is beautiful is as God made her, and 
has no reason to be ashamed. Immodesty has no ex-
cuse, but beauty is its own excuse for being. 

Long ago, in the law of Moses, God said: "The 
woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a 
man, neither shall a man put on a woman's gar -
ment: for all that do so are abomination unto the 
Lord thy God" (Deut. 22:5). We do not live under  
the law of Moses, so this is not binding on Christians 
because it is the Jewish law. It is true that it is an 
unr ighteous thing for a man to be effeminate or 
womanish ( I  Cor. 6:9, 10). The difference in hair  
length was mentioned in I Cor. 11. Why would man 
desire to be a sissy? Why would woman desire to 
be mannish? It is sometimes next to impossible to 
identify one on the street. Is IT a boy ? Is IT  a gir l ? 
T he unisex movement is for infidels and atheists. 
It  is cer tainly not for Chr istians. 

May women ever  be dressed decently other than 
in a skirt ? Have good women always dressed as good 
women did a few years ago? Have those patterns 
been bound forever? Get your concordance and look 
up the references to the word skirt or skirts. Be 
impressed that in Old Testament times men's skirts 
are ment ioned more often than women's skirts. 
They evidently were different, according to the law 
(Deut. 22:5) , but both he and she wore skirts. Do 
you want to hunt in the Bible with the help of your 
concordance for men's trousers, br itches, or pants 
as outer garments? L et us not make laws where 
God has not. If men and women had skirts in Old 
T estament times and were not at all dressed alike, 
is it not evident that men and women might have 
pants suits and be very different? Could she find 
feminine suits while her husband finds remarkably 
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different  masculine  suits?   Styles  are  not  bound, 
but modesty, decency, and sobr iety are bound. 

Some good people suggest that if women wear  
pant suits they will soon be in the stretch pants or 
tights. Some do not wear them. Women who would 
wear vulgar pant suits would wear the very indecent 
mini-skirts if they were in dresses. People who are 
interested in unholy and sinful lasciviousness (called 
sex appeal) will find a way, whatever the styles. 
Many, even among the careless better women, ap-
pear in public in dresses that look like tops for 
decent pants suits. It looks as if they just failed to 
put on one of the main garments. Can any one 
honestly say that mini-skirts are better? Obviously 
not. 

T his is not written to say that all good women 
should go to pants suits. Let good women who are in 
the habit of wear ing modest dresses continue to do 
so if they desire. We all will respect them highly. 
Let us face the fact however that coming genera-
tions may make radical changes in the styles. T he 
Bible does not forbid. But good women will always 
be able to dress neatly and discreetly, and ungodly 
women will always be able to show their  brash in-
ability to blush ( Jer. 6:15) by appear ing in the 
at t i re of a har lot.  

Entertainment centers may be found where play-
ers appear in the nude with no more shame than the 
brute beast. This is sinful with condemnation from 
God as for adulter y and fornication (Read I Cor. 
6:9, 10, 18; Gal. 5:19-21; Col. 3:5; Rev. 21:8). 
Please notice that the sex sins are almost always 
listed first in any Bible list of soul destroying sins. 
How much better is the bikini bathing suit than 
nudity? Modern bathing suits are indecent for any 
to use in public. Is it not amazing how many people, 
even church members, appear almost nude in public? 
What has happened to discretion? Morals will not 
r ise, and homes will not be more stable until people 
begin putting on more clothing in public. When 
mothers put on their  very small halters and shorts 
and go to the public pool with the children, who 
will teach modesty? 

"In like manner  also, that women adorn them-
selves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and 
sobr iety; not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, 
or  costly ar ray; but (which becometh women pro-
fessing godliness) with good works" ( I  T im. 2:9, 
10). Mr. W. E. Vines, in his Dictionary of New 
Testament Words tells us that the word translated 
"modest" in this passage means "orderly, well-ar -
ranged, decent, modest." T he word is sometimes 
used to refer to the idea of being orderly or of good 
behavior  in other  particulars than clothing. Many 
have pointed out that pear ls and costly array are 
refer red to by this word, and they certainly are not 
the decent, well ar ranged, and orderly attire for the 
Chr istian according to this passage. E xtravagance 
and gaudiness are condemned. Do lasciviousness and 
indecent exposure go uncondemned? Any indecent 
attire is immodest. That which tends toward lewd-
ness is condemned. Is there no lust provoked by 
modern customs of dress? Let none soothe your 
conscience by turning your minds only to the costly 
ar r ay of I  T im. 2:9. What about the shamefaced-  

ness and sobr iety? Does the expression "modest 
apparel" have no meaning until we come to the last 
things listed? Modesty refers to that which is pro-
per  in behavior or manner. The "attire of a harlot" 
is not proper. It is not wrong to comb the hair, wear 
neat clothing, and maintain the ornament of a meek 
and quite spir it with proper humility. T here can be 
the lack of modesty in the loud, subtle, stubborn, 
gad-about spir it as well as in indecent clothes (See 
Proverbs 7). Meekness, chastity, shamefacedness, 
sobr iety, discretion, and pur ity should never go out 
of style among Chr istians. A good name is rather to 
be chosen than great riches. Boaz said that the whole 
city knew that Ruth was a virtuous woman (Ruth 
3:11). T hat good name was worth much to that  
good woman. 
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E ven though the word "mature" is not found in 
the New Testament, many synonyms are. The writer 
of the Hebrew epistle employed a word which is 
tantamount to the E nglish word "mature", "But 
strong meat belongeth to them that are of FUL L  
AGE . . ." (Heb. 5:14, all emphasis throughout mine, 
D.M.). The word which is herein translated "of full 
age" is the Greek word "teleiou" which, according 
to Mr. Vine, means maturity (W. E . Vine's Exposi-
tory Dictionary, page 174). The same word that is 
rendered "of full age" in Hebrews five, verse fourteen 
is also found in a host of other passages. "Brethren, 
be not children in understanding", Paul exhorts the 
Cor inthians, "howbeit in malice be ye children, but 
in understanding be men." ( I  Cor. 14:20). In this 
passage the word "teleiou" is t ranslated "men". 
Thus, in both of the foregoing passages, adulthood 
or matur ity is enjoined. Yet, in view of this simple 
teaching; that is, that Chr istians are to be mature 
and adult, we have not a few who have been mem-
bers for years and years who seemingly never grow! 
In fact, I would suggest that infantilism is one of 
the greatest hindrances and impediments the church 
is presently encounter ing. Thus it behooves every 
child of God who has had time to develop (Heb. 5:12) 
to ask himself, am I a mature Chr istian? Dear ones 
in Chr ist, the following will help us to determine 
whether or not we are mature Christians:  
PUTS KINGDOM FIRST 

"But seek ye f i rst his kingdom," Chr ist com-
mands, "and his r ighteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6:33, A.S.V.) . 
Beloved, there are many ways in which the adult 
Chr istian puts the kingdom or church first. Seeking 
the church first necessitates putting it first in our 
attendance, giving, and affection. The mature Chris-
tian will not stay home to entertain visitors or rela-
tives when it is time to assemble (Heb. 10:25) . 
Neither will he make up all kind of fr ivolous ex-
cuses for  not attending. He will be ther e ever y 
time the doors open, if you please, because he is 
putting the church first. Certainly when it comes to 
giving we see many who are immature. There are 
churches that can not support a full- time preacher 
simply because the members are not mature when 
it comes to giving. Many of these members when 
they decide they want a new car or house will cut 
down on their  contr ibution when they are giving 
the Lord their left over s to start with! Also when 
it comes to the church occupying a lofty position in 
our affection, we see those who are immature. If 
Chr ist is teaching anything in the two parables of 
Matthew thirteen, verses forty- four through forty-
six he is teaching that the church is to be highly 
esteemed in our affection. Notwithstanding, there 
are those who could care less about the local church 
of which they are a member. (I submit that if the 
paramount reference of Matthew six, thirty- three 

is not to the local church it certainly would include 
it.) Dear one, are you a mature Chr istian? Are you 
putting the church first in your attendance, giving, 
and in your affection? 

STEADFAST AND UNMOVABLE 
Paul wrote to the Chr istians at Corinth thus, 

"T herefore, my beloved brethren, be ye STEAD-
FAST, UNMOVE ABLE, ALWAYS abounding in 
the work of the L o r d . . . " ( I  Cor. 15:58). I have 
seen instances in which the local preacher was so 
preoccupied in trying to keep members attending 
who had been members for years that he did not have 
time to teach aliens Chr ist's gospel! Beloved, the 
mature adult Chr istian is not irresolute and fickle 
but rather firm and unmovable. He is the type who 
is out encouraging others rather than having to be 
constantly encouraged himself. 
TEACHES OTHERS 

The New Testament is replete with teaching con-
cerning the necessity of the Chr istian teaching 
others the gospel. Luke in his letter to Theophilus 
said thus relative to the Chr istians in Jerusalem, 
'"T herefore they that were scattered abroad went 
every where preaching the word (Acts 8:4). Chris-
tians are not only commanded to teach aliens but 
also one another. In the language of Paul we are to, 
". .. Warn them that are unruly, comfort the feeble 
minded, support the weak, be patient toward all 
men" ( I  Thes. 5:14). The weak, immature member, 
instead of being able to teach others, is still in need 
of being taught himself! (Heb. 5:12). Conversely, 
the mature Chr istian teaches aliens and er r ing mem-
bers the way of r ectitude and r ight. 
EXAMINES SELF 

It is your wr iter 's belief that one of the greatest 
needs in the church today is self-examination. Many 
good, r ich lessons delivered from the pulpit are often 
ineffective simply because the hearers do not make 
personal application. We need to heed the teaching 
of Paul to the Corinthians, "Examine yourselves, 
whether  ye be in the faith; prove your own selves 
. . ." ( I I  Cor. 13:5). The adult Chr istian is not bored 
when he attends services, as the infantile member  
f requently is, because he is involved in the lesson 
—  he is making application to himself.  

CONCLUSION 
It is the wr iter 's prayer that the foregoing will 

enable us to determine whether or not we are ma-
ture Christians. If, in view of the above description, 
you find that you are not an adult Chr istian, why 
not resolve now to be. 

 
WANTED 

Any authentic mater ial on the "Jesus People" 
movement or  other  r elated movements. Please send 
it to me with invoice. 

H. E. Phillips  
P. O. Box 17244 
T ampa, Fla. 33612 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
by Owen H. Thomas 

The state of South Carolina is virtually a mission 
field so far  as the conservative element of the Lord's 
church is concerned. To my knowledge there are only 
two congregations in the state that are self-support-
ing. Both of these have fewer than sixty members. 
Only five churches have full time preachers. I do 
not know of but about twenty congregation in the 
entire state that could be considered conservative 
and most of these have less than twenty- five mem-
bers. There are several towns of moderate size that 
have no churches of Chr ist in them. 

The liberal churches are not as strong here as in 
many other places but they outnumber the con-
servatives by a wide margin. Some of the liberal 
churches in Nashville, Tennessee have been survey-
ing the state and are making plans to send liberal 
preachers into South Carolina for the purpose of 
starting more liberal churches. 

Columbia, which is the state capitol, has four lib-
eral churches but until about a year ago there were 
no conservative churches. However, there are two 
small conservative groups meeting there now. One 
of these began over a year ago and they now have 
about f i f teen member s. T hey ar e known as the 
North Columbia Church of Chr ist and meet at 928 
Columbia College Dr ive. Brother Bill Br ittenham, 
who was recently discharged from the army, is 
working with them. He is trying to raise support 
so that he may continue to work with this small 
group. They are trying to support him until he can 
find support but they will not be able to continue 
this for very long. Bro. Br ittenham needs help and 
he needs it NOW. T he other group started in Jan-
uary of this year when about five or six families 
were kicked out of the liberal Eastside church. They 
have about fifty in attendance and are known as the 
Brandon Avenue Church of Chr ist. They have made 
arrangements for brother Gary White to begin work-
ing with them about August. I understand he will 
also be needing support. 

T he church here in Camden is small. We have 
about fifty-six members. At the present time we are 
sending $335.00 per month to help support four 
other preachers besides carrying on our local work. 
T hus, we are not able to answer these other  calls 
for help. We would, if we could. But I know there 
are other  churches who can help these men. Will 
you do it? I  believe these men deserve help. South 
Carolina needs these men. Columbia being the capi-
tol offers the best opportunities for the spreading 
of the gospel in the state. If you can help or  are in-
terested in more information I suggest you contact 
Bill Br ittenham at 3028 Exmoor, Columbia, S.C. 
29203 or Harold Taylor, 1021 Heaven Drive, Colum-
bia, S.C. 29203. 

NEW CHURCH IN BRISTOW, OKLAHOMA 
Olen Holderby 

T he church in San Pablo, Calif, sent me, dur ing 
the month of Apr il, to Br istow, Okla., in an effort 
to get a sound church started. I  ar r ived in Br istow 
on April 10. After about two weeks of intensive home 
Bible studies, we began meeting April 23. Twenty-
three people were present for the morning service 
and twenty- two for the evening service. At present 
the new group is meeting in the Amer ican Legion 
Bldg., which has ver y nice quarters. T he brethren 
at the East Central church in Tulsa are much inter -
ested in this new work and have promised to pursue 
the effort further, with needed assistance and effort. 
Bro. James Watts, the East Central preacher, was 
with me almost all the time and proved to be a real 
source of encouragement and help. The East Central 
elders are kind enough to permit Bro. Watts to speak 
for the new group for a while. Along with the East 
Central brethren we are doing considerable follow-up 
on additional contacts. We ask your prayers on be-
half of this new work. 

DEBATE IN HOUSTON AREA 

The subject of this discussion is "T he Kingdom 
(Its Establishment and Destiny)." It will be con-
ducted in the Deer Park High School Auditor ium. 
E ach session will begin at 7:30 each evening. 

The disputants are Glenn R. Burt who is working 
with the College Park church of Chr ist in Deer Park, 
Texas, and Don Newcomer, who is a member of the 
Berean Chr istadelphians in Houston, Texas. 

Propositions: 
June 12 & 13 —  The Kingdom was established on 
the first Pentecost after  the resur rection of Jesus 
and its destiny is Eternity in Heaven with Jesus. 

Affirming: Glenn R. Burt  
Denying: Don Newcomer  

June 15 & 16 —  The Kingdom of God will be re-
established at the second coming of Jesus and its 
destiny is E ternity on E arth with Jesus. 

Affirming: Don Newcomer 
Denying: Glenn R. Burt  

PREACHER NEEDED 

Preacher needed to work with small group of 
Chr istians in Selma, Ala. Adequate support avail-
able. Send inquiry to Nile E . Casstleberry, 216 Ko-
pecky Rd., Selma, Ala. 36701. Phone 205-872-1839. 

The church of Christ in Thomaston, Maine assem-
bled for the first time on Apr il 16, 1972 in the Wey-
mouth Grange Hall on Beechwood Street off U.S. 1. 
The attendance is now in the teens. The membership 
at present is 12. There are over 40,000 people in a 
15-mile radius to draw from and the nearest church 
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is 40 miles. We will be moving into that area when 
schools are out in June. Our present need is support! 
Any church or  Christian who wants to have fellow-
ship with us in this great work may contact me at 
this address. John W. Pitman, P.O. Box 186, Mil-
br idge, Maine 04658. The need is great! Who will 
help? 

Do you want to translate your books to 
Spanish language ? 

Wr ite to: 
Armando Ortega Mata 
Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz No. 1905 
Chihuahua, Chihuahua, Mex. 

Tom Swilley, 1713 South 6th, Monroe, Louisiana 
71201 —  This is to advise that the Southside Church 
in Monroe has now moved into a new and permanent 
meeting house. We met for three weeks in the home 
of one of the Christians and then moved to a rented 
warehouse where we had been until buying property 
and building at 506 S. 6th Street. We moved into our 
building and began our spr ing gospel meeting on 
March 26 with Bro. Bob Buchanon of Pekin, Ind. 
Our new meeting house has a very comfortable audi-
torium and four classrooms. Our attendance con-
tinues to grow. We averaged 54 for  each service 
during the gospel meeting. On Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights, a couple of the students from White's 
Ferry Road School of Preaching were in attendance 
and stayed around after services to discuss the in-
stitutional question. Bro. Buchanon and I tr ied to 
answer every question and feel much good was ac-
complished as a result. Monroe holds much bitter -
ness so we hope this is a step in the direction of re-
moving some of the animosity that exists. I f  ever  
in the Monroe area, be sure to look us up. I f  you 
know of any contact in this area, please call me at 
(318) 323-2278 or 322-3541. 

 

"AWAKE OUT OF SLEEP" 
Donald R. Givens 

Many congregations of God's people, though far  
from dead, are doing much less effective gospel work 
than they should be doing with their talent and re-
sources. Why is this? What is the reason for so little 
spir itual and numerical growth? Among other answers 
this must be one: Because the very reason for which 
the church exists —  the proclamation of the saving 
gospel —  is being done so feebly by too many. There 
are exceptions to this of course ( thank the Lord), 
but generally speaking, in our modern mater ialistic 
society, too few of God's people are diligently and 
constantly proclaiming the gospel to too few of the 
devil's people. 

There needs to be a much closer connection be-
tween "study" and "evangelism" between preaching 
and practice; between knowledge and conduct; be-  

tween "personal faith," and "personal work." We are 
saved— to save others. We are loved— to love others. 
We are taught— to teach others. Remember: it is not 
just "the pr eacher 's job." It is "the faithful man's 
job ( 2 T im. 2:2). 

The gospel and the communication of the gospel 
are two different things. We must study, learn, and 
know the blessed gospel; but we must also tell it to 
others. Yet, in many local churches ( individually and 
collectively) the communication of the Good News is 
so inadequate that the greater part of our neighbors 
fail to get any real awareness of the Christ's power in 
our lives. L ife goes on, for the most part, in our secu-
lar age, as if the Lord had never died on the cross and 
as if His church did not exist. 

Not all people will hear and heed the Good News 
when you tell them; not all heard and heeded Jesus. 
But if Christians will be busy sowing the seed with 
untir ing devotion— it has with it such compelling 
force (power— Romans 1:16) that some will listen.... 
some hearts will heed...some lives will be touched... 
some souls will be saved! 

What ails the church of the Lord? Inadequate num-
bers? Too little finances? Not enough church build-
ings? Too few big congregations? No. Not really. That 
is not the root of the problem. But rather the answer 
lies in: inadequate personal devotion; too little self-
denial; not enough love for the lost; and too much 
lethargic leadership. 

The proclamation of the gospel is being in our time 
so feebly done. May we never be content to "drag 
along" just doing things "fairly well" and "holding 
our own." God forbid. 

"...already it is time for you to awake out of sleep: 
for now is salvation nearer to us than when we first 
believed. T he night is far  spent, and the day is at 
hand: let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, 
and let us put on the armor of light."(Rom. 13:11,12)  

"Awake to soberness r ighteously, and sin not; for 
some have no knowledge of God. I  speak this to 
move you to shame." ( I  Cor. 15:34)  

"Awake, thou that sleepest, and ar ise from the 
dead, and Chr ist shall shine upon thee." (Eph. 5:14)  
T ime is flying fast. Death is nearer. Christ's com- ing 
is nearer. Judgment is nearer. Eternity is getting 
nearer with ever y beat of your heart. ******** 

 




